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Bealer

Soderberg, chairperson of the
nee Department; is· among
ists selected in the search for a
sident .of academic affairs.
r persons ·from ·other universilected to b� interviewed in �he
find a replacement for Vice
of Academic Affairs. Peter V.
is resigning June i, Walter
rson of the search commitMonday.
said the other four candidates
n Carey, as sociate dean of the
Arts and Sciences 'at Eastern
University; Charles Evans, asost at the State University of
·

·

•

-Albany;

.1

Garrett. assistant dean of FaculUniversity of Indiana-South
James Light, provost and dean
at Lehman College in New York

said he had contacted four of the
and had made arrangements for

·ate

them to come Eastern for on-campus
intervie"i's·
Howev,er, Lowell said that he was . not
able to c�ll Carey this weekend because he
is presently in Tehran, Iran, on a Fulbright
Scholarship.
Lowell added that he sent Carey a cable
and an air mail letter to ask him to come for
interviews.
H Carey cannot· come for interviews,
Lowell said he will not be considered
further for the positi0n.
The tentative schedules for the candidates, except for Carey, are as follows:
Evans--Monday, April 25.
Light--April 29.
Garrett--May 2.
Soderberg--May 4.
All of these candidates are scheduled to
have dinner with' President Daniel Marvin
the evening before their interviews on
campus, Lowell said.
. During their visits to campus, the
candidates will attend an open'coffee hour
late in the afternoon on the day they come,

·

_

Lowell said.
In 1962, he re�eived his Ph.D. in English
·Other groups the ·candidates will meet from the University of Illinois and from
with are the search committee, the Council } 965 to 1966, .he was a Fulbright Scholar in
of Academic Affairs (CAA), the Council on . Jordan.
Teacher Education, the Council on GraduEvans, who is 37 and married with two
ate Studies (CGS), the vice presidents and children, has held his current position
deans; the Faculty Senate and the Council since 1975, �fore which he was vice
of Faculties ( COF), the s tudent govern- president of Academic Affairs at the S tate
men t, the department chairpersons, and University of New York at Plattsburgh.
the Council of University Administrators..
Evans received his Ph.D. in political
Soderberg, who is 44 and single, has science in 1972 from the University of
been political science chairperson since Oklahoma.
1975 and has ieen at Eastern since 1962.
Garrett is 35 and married, with two
·She is presently cflairperson of the children aodlll."beenassistiut deansince 1974
From 1969 to 1974, he was the chairperUniversity Personnel Committee and
while at Eastern she has also served on the son of the Philosophy Department at
CAA, the COF, the CGS and the presiden- Baldwin-Wall ace Colle2e in Ohio and in
tial search committee which helped in the 1970, he recei ved his Ph.D. in philosophy
from Columbia University.
selection of Marvin.
Light, who is 55 and married with three
Soderberg received her Ph.D. in political
science in 1963 from Washington U'1iver- children, has held his present spot since
1972, ·before which he was dean of
sity in St. Louis.
Carey, who is 58 and married with three humanities at California State at Fresno.
Light-received his �.D. in English from
children, has hel� his present position
S y r a c u s e University.
since 1967.
.

districting declared �nconstitutional by courts

method of . apportioning
tive��the�tudent Senate was
constitutional Monday by the
Supreme Court.
ourt rul e d that the s e n a te's.
g scheme violates the on�mm-one
gs of the U . S . Supr�me ·court.
districts. are now in use by the
.Six senate seats. each are given to
ence hall, off-campus· and greek
, while the at-large district has 12
tatives .
or, the primary spokesperson for
cution, said Monday the. senate
the one man-one vote rulings·
the populations within the senate
are not equal.
·d that while the greek district, on
· of population, has one repre
for every 1 9 1 constituents, the
us has one for every 571 and the

residence hall one for .evecy·7oo.
The current districting system. resulting
'gr.essly unequal voting power _nd
grossly unequal votirig 'representation, "
Chor, who is also a senator from the
off-campus district, said.
To give equal weight to each student's
vote, Chor said the senate would have to
change the number of representatives
wihin each district.
.
" The crucial consideration is the ability
of the voter to have equal foQting to
participate in each district, " he added .
For the defense, Senate Speaker Debbie
Smitley claimed that the case was not
within the jurisdiction of the' student court
because it based its arguments on a federal
court's rulings.
However, . the court decided to hear the
case since the student.government consti
tution gives it the original jurisdiction in all
c;tses dealing with the constitution.

·

S mitley then argued that the one
man-one vote rulings "does not hold to
special districts ouGhool boards " and only
takes effect if the governing body in
question is the only government for a
certain constituency.
"But here, we only repr�sent a segment
of the universicy, so it is no1 applicable
here, ' ' she said.
Another argument presented by the
defense was that the U. S . Senate violates

the one man-one vote rule through its
apportioning of representatives without
t:egaro..t.o.p
. opulation.
However, Chor said, "The Supreme
Court has commented many times on the
Senate" and has stated that it is "a special
case, not a precedent. "
. The official deqision on the case will be
released Tuesday, Acting Supreme Court
Justice Mary O'Connor said after the court
reach ed its decision.

_

·

rleston roters to choose mayor,
vmmissioners in cityelection·
eston voters will go to the polls

y to vote for a mayor and four

ioners in the city council general

persons are vying for the mayoral
and seven candidates are seeking
commissioner posts .
bent Robert Hickman, owner of
Ford, is up against James Pelton,
d engineer, for mayor.
g for the commissioner positions
hn Beus c h , a political. science
at Charleston High School; Olga
m, WEIC dire ctor of the CCA
program; incumbent Wayne Lan
uditor for the Charleston National
Clarence "'Clancy"' Pfeiffer, sales
Eaton Insurance; William Ra:rdin,
ction worker; incumbent Dan
·

Thornburgh_. director of journalism studies
at Eastern; and incumbent John Winnett,
owner of Winnett's Plumbing and Heating
Supplies and Service.
All stµdents living on campus, with the
exception of Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas
(LSD) and Married Student Housipg, will
vote at Precinct 16 located at the Lutheran
Church, 902 Cleveland Ave.
L S D complex and Married S tude nt
Housing residents will vote at Precinct 15,
loc�ted at the Wesley United Ministry on
Fourth Street across from Lawson Hall.
Foi: students living off campus, the
remaining 14 precincts and their locations
are as follows:Precinct one-Newman
Center, 909 Linc-0ln Ave . ; Two--Charleston
High School, Lincoln Avenue and Illinois
130; Three--Labor Hall, 140f Madisicin St.;
Four--Fire House, 1 0th Street and Madison
Avenue.
·

Nashvile cat

Jack Ross. a folk singer from Nashville. Tenn .. entertains a Rathskellar crowc
of 40 people Monday night. (News photo by Richard Foertsch)
.

·
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Special Olympics walk-a-than collects 11300:.150joi
·

"-Our chapter at U of I (University of
Illinois) has ·donated $50 to the Special
Olympics here," he added. ,
"Last year we had 200 participants and
raised over $1200 for the Olympics," he

Olympic committee chairperson Tim Hoos
s;iid Si1ndav.
said th e number of people taking

Hl"•<'S

said.

The walkathon was sponsored by the
part in thl' walkathon was less than last
yc;tr. However, more money was collected Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity and" Miller
Brewing distributors.
this ,.l'ar.
Hoos said he was pleased with the
H<�<'S said th<1t the $1300 in pledges,

slwuld hl' surpassed after all the money is
,.,,lkl·h:d because of prior donations and
·raised

with

Hoos

"After collecting the money, it should be
turned over to the Bank of Charleston
where it will be placed in an account for
Specia� Olympics," Hoos said.
The walkathon began at the
"The people (walkers) should get their Mall and ended at Lantz Gym. I
m:mey in (the blnk) within tm week,"� said; approximately 13 miles.

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program

results of the walkathon but "I had hoped

for a lot more partipation."
Hoos explained that anyone who took
part in the walkatho.n should take their
pledge sheets showing they had completed

nllltll',. from other sources.
··'The Triad is donating the money it

a slave auction, and other
he

,,r�anizations are doing the same,"

i

sa d that the winners
trophies for individuals and org
that collect the most money "
·
announced next week."

money to them and collect it.

said.

b,· l\lattel Bright
· On.'r 150 people took part in the Special
Olympics walkathon Saturday, collecting
nll,rl' than $1300 in pledges, Special

the walkathon to the persons that pl�dged

·

Hickman

Success Comes -More Easily for Some People
A person using full potential .of heart and mind and living in
bumony with all the laws of nature will be successful in activity.

FREE

Introductory Lecture

I

For
,

Mayor

·

TUES·APRIL 19
7:30 p.m., E.LUnion·
Neoga Room

@1976 Wadd Pion &eculive �-U.S. All rigllls �
Ta•••• ""' Moditolion,. is a - - of WPl!C-U.S., a nonprofit educa
timal ....,-.

VOTE TODAY

SHARE DE RIDE
WITHUS

ON WEEKEND5,

HOLIDAYS,
ANYTIME.
"

When y ou want. to take a break, why fly? Greyhound'll save you more. No lie. So say hello to a
good buy. Go Greyhound. You can leave when you
like. Travel comfortably with friendly people. And
arrive refreshed, and on time. Best of all, y ou'll
save a good buck. So next time, say hello to a good
buy. Go Greyhound:

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

Champaign (Fri. & Sun, Only) $ 3.95
(Fri.&: Sun. Only) $11.35
Champo;gn (Fr;. Lot El
$ 3.95
Chicago
(frL Lot El
$_11 .35
Chicago

Make your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT
appointment NOW at:
Uni12�rsit� U,iion Lobby
·

The

A ril 19

·e111tentN- is published

.

22

,

.9

a.m.

·
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th15
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$ 7.55
$21.60
$ 7.55
$21.60

YOU CAN YOU CAN
LEAVE

12,55pm
12:115pm
4:15pm
4,1��m

ARRIVE
3,10pm
6>25pm
5,20pm
_a,oopm

Hal Ruyle, Agent
Charleston
120 Lincoln Ave.

·-,..Ice:

"'?"'ber

ROUND·
TRIP

Ask your agent about additional departures
and return trips.

5 p.m.

dai ly, Monday through Friday, at Charl8'ton, Ill. d ur ing the
summer term, except du ri ng school vaeatlons or
examinations, by the students of Eastern lllinojl· Unlwrlity. Subscription
$5 w
•mester, $1 for sun1mer only, $10 for ell y• r The Eastern News ii represented by thl
.
National,,Education Adwrtillng Service, 18 East 50 Street N- York, N.V; 10M2, aiicf Is a
,
fall and spring

ONE·
WAY

·

SAYHB.l.OTOAGON1ODBlf
GO GREYH01J

O ANYWHERE IN THE U.S. FOR ONLY $50.00

•.•
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i/ications Board to pick Vehide editor
blicafions Board will meet Tues

ect an editor for next year for the

�nd to

continue

discussion

on

tevisions in the Vehicle's format.
will meet at 3 p.m. in Room

the East Wing

of tfie

Student

Building, Steve Murra Y, execu

president, said Monday.
said the board will interview

for the editorship and will
make a final selection at the

meeting.

y candidate so far to apply for the

ceofstorms

editor's post is sophomore journalism
major Starla Stensaas, Murray said.
In addition, the board will discuss how
much funding the magazine should request

and when the funding should go into effect,
said.
Possible alternatives Murray mentioned
included requesting money to begin publi

Murray

cation in spring or summer semesters of

1978, or possibly enough funding to begin

publication this fall.
Student fee funding for the Vehicle was
eliminated by the Apportionment Boord .
Representatives from English honorary
Sigma Tau Delta will also be at the meeting

EC KAN KAR
Open Lecture
TONIGHT7:3_0 PM
Kansas Room
New Union
Addition

to present an "offer of assistance" to the
Vehicle,

Vehicle

adviser Daniel

Thorn

burgh said Monday.
Sigma Tau Delta adviser Evelyn Haught,
of the English Department, said the offer

was not for funding, but she would not
comment further oo whtt the cifer \\Ould be.
The Vehicle had been allocated SSOO last

year by the AB, which was approximately
half the amount allocated to the magazine

the year before.
Although all student fees -have been
allocated to various activities, the Publica
tions Board can go to the AB with a request

Path of
Total Awareness

for additional funding_.

ay will be sunny and warm
so m e
sho we r s or
erstorms likely. The high will
the low .or mid 80s.

h

We need DAN THORNBURGH
�n City Council

.ROAST

··QUART

Noble Flower Shop

- ·

·A

OFFICE MEMO:

Is Only
of

-COKE

10¢

With The Purchase Of
Any Of Ouf Delicious
fµ11 Size Sandwiches!
�day Night Special
t Long Hot Dog
erved with onion

sticks and your
chioce of drink

*1.00

'

Paid by Friends for DT

Send flowers to your secretary
and all the terrific ladies
who help things run smoothly
at work. They'll lov� you for
it. Call or visit us. We'll
deliver the perfect bouquet

Offer Good April 11
Through April 24, 1977

CoKe-

!���:��
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_. ,
,
��

gal al
.

-

t
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c
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Noble Flower Shop

ROAST

Adds J_ife

503 'Jefferson

Lincoln
Charleston, Ill.

703 W.

345-7007

VOTE JOHN

WINNETT
for City ·Council

·Help Re-elect a man
who listens and Cares
VOTE TODAY

·-

end�rsed by : College �epublicians
Young Democrats

<J '

'

. ... . .. .

,,/'·
-:-. ·.tlo·
,..
, ... ., . r

-\

.

j,.

·-

v TE WINNETT

3

4
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A blow that k17/ed. .

Inside a recent hsue of "College Press Renew" is
an article I wiSh had been written about Eastern,
and I hope some day can be.
The article,' written by Eleanor Bender, an
English instructor at Stephens College in Missouri, is
entitled "Foiled Apathy." It tells the tale of the
resurrection) of a literary' magazine on Stephens'.
.
campus.
� is well-known by now, Eastem's· literary
magazine, the· V�hicle, is dead unless efforts
underway now are successful in reviving it. The
App o r t i o n m e n t Board, a student-controlled
eommittee responsible for doling out student.fee
money, decided the Vehicle wasn't worth a dime.
As indicated by the title of her article, Bender
puts the blame for $l decline of Stephens•
magazine on apathy. A poll of; student government
members at Stephens indicated that "there was a
good deal of apathy amoog students toward the
creative expression of �ther students," Bender
·explains.
She sheds some light on the problem by quoting
from William Saroyan's '"Th.e Time of Your life,"
in which a character suggests one way to pacify the
"cranks and despots of the world."
"The thing; to do," says the character, "is to haw
more magazines. HWldreds of them. Thousands.
Print everything they (the cranks and despots)
write, so they'll believe they're immortal. That way
keep them from going haywire."
Well, if you ask me, the cranks and despots of
Eastern's Apportionment Board have already gone a
little haywire
and I doubt if they would be
. interested in being published in the Vehicle:.
The reason I say that is, as Bender rotes,,also one
of the causes of apathy: "it is another disguise for
fear, feelings of inferiority and insecurity.''

Barry
Smit It

·

editorial

Time to vote
·

We urge students to vote.
we· do so for the usual reasons, the ones applicable
to any erection: it is their privilege and right and also
their duty as citizens; it is one way to provide input to
local officials; during their stint at Eastern,Charleston
issues directly affect them more so than the goings-on.
in�ir home towns.
·But in Tuesday's election, for mayor and city
council of Charleston, there are more specific reasons.
Charleston water supply, a long.term problem that
has so far confounded city officials, is a serious
concern for the welfare of the whole community,
including Eastern, and a soiution to it is illllSratiW for
the future-of Charleston.
Relatedly, any action fowards a water solution will
affect Lake Charleston and could· mean the nearest
recreation facility ·will be opened up to boating and
swimming.
C�rman and East Hall residents might be interested
in any plans for an e�t-w.est connector street that
could alter, for better or worse. the tr�ffic situation on
that end .of campus�
Bicycle lanes;ithough not a heart-stopper,is one iss�e
that students,· many of whom have to rely on their
two-wheeler to get around town, might like to see
action on.
The issuance of liquor ·licenses and ordinances
·regulating the times liquor m ay be sold could be reason
enough for some stude.nts to take interest in
Charleston's election�
The iivelihood of Charleston's business community,
the � elfare of its school system and the upkeep of its
roads and facilities· are all important to the health of
the communitY where students liw and work.
The point is, whatever issue or concern interests the
st Uctents: they will all be decided by the persons
elected in Tuesday's election.
The way to see that things get do.ne the way
students want them done· is to elect persons who will·
be responsive to student needs-and the way to do that
is to vote.
·

•

•

•

Birthright··

·

·
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Dan Thornburgh

CATATONICSTA TE -c----,
�e:.Y

Editor,
A few years ago, an esttmated 150
Eastern students were, given abortions
within an eight-month period. Undoubt
edly, this number has increased each year .
These students most likely had no one they
They
could go to with their problem.
turned to aboriton because it was the
fastest and most easily accessable way out.
On April 4, a Birthright office opened up
on campus to aid Eastern students and
Charleston residents with their ''unwanted
pregnancies. Birthright is an international
organization whose purpose is to offer
"these �iris an alternat�ve to abortion.
·

.

eastern news

·

Bender continues, '"It ·takes courage tO re
experiences in a poem. or story. We fear
expression because in print we stand alone."
The reason the board decided to do aw
the Vehicle, I charge, is because its members
understand the kind of deSire, the
commitment and courage required to expose
self in a l>oem, that compels one to write
have that writing on public display.
The board might likely say its decision
be�use students did not see the value of
magazine. But who was asked? Not writers.
The board may also say the past edi
Vehicle themselves were lacking, that they
delivered a magazine that attracted student
If that is the argument, then it is all
r�ason to fund the Vehicle-:-in fact, to in
fWlding so that it can be something of value.
Inspiration and dedication may be suffi
writing poetry, but mooey is rather
publishing an "attractive " magazine. The,
$500 given to the Vehicle this year is not e
print a "magazine" in any sense of the word.
No, the Apportionment Board put ita
peck of a Creature it did not Wlderstand, a
. to end the Vehicle's misery after tort
many years by ¢onsistently lowering its f
But that bfow might just have served �
the defenders of creative expression on tbii
I, for one, am still screainin�-

G1t-&�IZ'f, Le.I'�
PL/:..'{ i:�\��EC.

Through the Birthright hot·
and anxious girls are given
emotional support they so
need. The telephone volunteer
In
and understanding.
telephone volunteer can p
care, legal aid,· financial help
jobs, transportation, babysi
ternity clothing.
Currently, our group is still
help. If any of you care enou
yourself, we need you as a
volunteer or a resource person.
If you have a car you'd offer
time to babysit, or clothes to
nelp . would be greatly app
there' s anything you can do
summer, please call Rhonda
5289 or Steve Trainer 5381 .
·

Rhon

•

'

•1."

.Tuesday, April 19, 19n
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..
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eclare candidacyfor student government

-

·

eEastern News.

_

_,

In the residence hall district, candidates
as of Monday are: Bob Buckley, freshman;
William B ukowski, �odger Huebn�r •. jun
iors; Linda Janachowski, Jim Lamonica,
freshm en and OrlJ!an Trucc�no, junior.

This is

Tonight's

Special. Watch
'
for our other.

�-?
J'�.
� ""j>
�

1626

Broadway
Mattoon

APRIL .SHOWERS
CELERRATION
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·
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·

·
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0$07 98
.
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·
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tudents: I need your �ote.
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DAN THORNBURGH

.
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through Friday iii
Come out and try

OWLES CAFETERIA.

Sat. 8:00-5:30

-

�
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�

·

and discover our other fine Entrees.

,

the

PLACE

Also running are: Doh Donley, junfor;
Pat Horan, Dwight Kensil, sophomores;
Mark McCabe, Ed Meece, Jack Over
street, juniors; Missy Rodgers, sopho
more; Steve Roper, junior, and Mike
Wilson, sophomore.

Sl.65

ials1 Tuesda y

IS

.

mores.

KNOWLES CAFETERIA
1626 Bro�way Mattoon
IGHT Meat Loaf Special
II N' Butte r •. Drink

. ;,

juniors; Mark Petrus, Jon Rector, sophoone in the off-campus .district. �
. Those running for at-large positions are mores, and Mark Scheiper, senior.
.
Don Bergmann, a graduate student; Frank
Only one candidate, Sandy Hamilton,
Bonetti, Pat Boylan, Ted Broderick, jun- ·freshman, is running in the off-campus
iors; Joe Dawson, , Tom Dersch, sopho- district.

iiate, at least .six full-year
ts, three full-year off-campus
.seats in addition to two full-year
f-year residence hail ·seats, are

ice of' Vagetable,Slaw,

ROC's·

A total of 15 candidates are vying for
The greek district has . six students -positions in the at-large district, six in each running.
They are:
Stacy Boyle,
the residence hall and greek districts and. sophomore; Jim Corrington, Ray Lello,

of. 24 students announced their
for student go-vemment posi
y, the first day petitiom; for the
were available.
will be available throughout
and are due by 5 p.m. Friday,
, Student Senate Elections
chairperson, said Monday.
currently involved in student
at-large Senator Chip Liczwek
Speaker Debbie Smitley, are
Board of Govem9rs (BOG)
tive, B aum said.

5

........... .
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Senate to meet with area legislators
Stall' representatives from Charleston

in the General Assembly, Connelly said.
If approved by the legislature, tuition
will increase $90 for undergraduates and
$120 for graduate students per y�ar.

the Faculty
s,·natl' at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Union
additinn Martinsville Room, Chairperson
-'''" c,lflncllv said Monday.
te ach ing. contracts a_re curr.ently
Sdwdulcd to attend the senate meeting
be ing nego t i a te d on by the Board
are Senator Max Coffey (R-Charleston) and
Governors and th e Am e r ican
Rl'prl'scntativc Jim Edgar (R-Charleston) of
Federa tion of Teachers (AFT).'
;111d Larrv Stuffle (.D-Charleston).
Thl' le g islators wiff discuss several topics
PREGNANT?
,,f intl'rest with the faculty, including
HELP?
NEED
rl'tirl'mcnt benefits, the proposed tuition
AD Alternatiws Offered
hike an d teaching contracts, Connelly said.
CONFIDENTIAL
Thl' t uition hike, which has been passed
li�· thl' Board of Governors, is in committee
Ph. 1-800-43 8-S S 34
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
will

wlk

with

members of

VOTE TODA

campus clips

TO KEEP

DAN THORNBU

spe*:
N i n ze l
A n d e. admissions officer
for
So u t h e r n
I l l inois Uni1111r sity
School
of
Med icine, wi l l meet with pre-medical students
at 2 p.m .. Tuesday in P h ipps Lecture H a l l in the
Science B u i l ding ..

SIU Id millions officer

to

as :our

city commission

For

TUESDAY NIGHT.
9 p.m� til close.
Whiskey·
Sours

Me1:yo

¢
0
5

'

... And Save on Out-Of.:State calls,
·ouring Evenings, Nights, and Week
ends. Sunday thru Friday 5 p.m. 11 p.m. Everynight 11 p.m. - 8 a.m.
Weekends - all day Saturday until
5 p.m. Sunday
Alaska
* Dial-direct calls are those interstate calls (excluding
phone withand Hawaii) completed from a residence or business
out operator assistance.
.
Dial-direct rates also apply on calls placed woth an operator
from a residP.nce or business phone where dial-direct facilities
are not available.
On dial-direct calls, you pay only !or the minutes you talk. The
·initial rate period is one minute. any time ot day or night.

When you start going to
class via the jewelry store,
it's time to start thinking
diamonds.
. Think Vanity Fair and save
apto50%.
The first time, you snap the

And the nicest part is that

stem off your·watch. This gives . you can enjoy Vanity Fair dia
you a legitimate excuse to go

mond rings at a price that

into the jewelry store and just

averages 50% lower than any.

"browse" at the rings while
your watch is being fixed.

Two days later you're back

again. You thought it was
about time you changed the
name on your l.D. bracelet.

Oh -and browse at the rings,

as long as you're in the store.

Suddenly, you're hooked on

browsing.

Well, here's something to
think about:
Vanity Fair has been selling
diamonds for over 55 years.

one else's. That's right-503.

What's more, we want you

to be 100% happy with your

ring. So if for any reason yoil
decide to return it within 30
days, we'll give you a full re

fund. No questions asked.

Send for oar free 5%
page dia•ond catal09 191'1
a co•plete i dea of t••
stones and settings yOll
can find at 50" sa�ngs.
Or better yet, visit our sh�

And we're specialists in en- rooms at 55 E. Washington,
gagement rings. Our staff of Chicago.
expert gemologists are very discriminating when helpin� you
but the
choose a ring. Nothing
·

And next time you're think·
ing of "browsing" at some
rings, think of Vanity Fair.

finest.

.
•
I
I
I

��DIAMONDS2

-- -------

I

1;_ur�c1s

CONSOLIDATEiJ TELEPHONE COMPANY

I

55 E. Washington Street• Chicago, ll 60602

Please send me your catalog.

Name_·_____________ ,1

Address

CitY-------i!1
State
Zip ______

School _____________�
I
..________ ... _______ _

assif ied a ds
sel l ,

must

complete

stereo set $ 1 00 , door
$20, R CA B/W TV
$900 . Call 58 1 -6447
411-22

p u p p i es . A K C
n
. 345�B3 .
5-b-25
Fairlane $550 o r best

.i 1

na

96 _

leavi ng . Also a
t y p e w riter $50 .

··

1011-2
lllts for

I .

-

sale . chqp ·
mlist sel l � cal l

7-f)-27

T R -80 B-track · stereo
system, used 3 mo . $ 1 00 ..
4-p-22
IUpreme 76, loaded . or
ix under warranty .. Both
sel l one. w i l l sacrifice • .
345�91 o r 345 -7083 .
5-b-25
e xcel lent
onda 450
or best offer •
-2 1 39 or 58 1 -2935
311-21
'I bikes ( 1 4 i n .; 1 2 i n .

11 ; G £ . toaster; used
t e rn (am p , speakers.
I

after 5 345-6835
1 -p-1 9

orion afghan - machine
ice mother 's day g i ft !
109 evenings .
5.a-23

at

LE : 1 97 3 , C L 1 25 Honda
, 3200 actual m iles , l ike

n , with luggage rack ,
$400 . A lso Med . si ze
581 -281 2 before 4 and
or cal l 349-3468 after

M 'E'

speakers ,

N ikko
receiver, BSA McDonald.
. Ca l l 58 1 -2729 .
5p 1 9
line Pwr Brakes, Pwr
, make offer 58 1 -6445 .
10-b-27

year old 3 speed
year . Excellent
1
:Cel l Heritage House- Ask
Price $80 .or best offer . If
b y there .
:

1

·Receiver.
S -7 1 00A
Sherwood
Ga rrard mode l 62 tu.rntable , Pair R S L
Speake rs . 58 1 -2388 .
5-p-22
For Sal e : 31helf wood book case .

$ 1 5 , ca l l 581 -5535 _
•
3-p-20
1 2 "-3

way

ultral i riear

speakers .

$ 1 00 pai r , 345-672 1 .
2-p-19
f' or Sale: G irls 2 1 " Schwinn 5
speed, excellent conditio n , $70
' . Cal l
after 1 0 p m . 348-0237 .
2 -p -1 9

4 -t"oom
s u m me r :
R e n t · for
girls .
seve r a l
for
a pa r t me n t
paid . 1 1 1 2
uti l ities
F u rn i s h e d ,
Division St. Phone 346-4757 .
FOR

OObOO

R E NT : . F urn ished Apts,.. &

Rooms Sum mer only
Private
rates. Cal l 345 -2088
red uced
348-8269.

at
or

00-b-OO
One Bedroom Unfurn ished Luxury
Apartment. Carpeted , Air Condition ,
water.
i ncl udi ng
$ 1 75
Garage .

$80

. . ... �• •• • • d

for r••t

F O R R E N T : Big, furnished 4
bedroom , 0 2 bath room house. b ig
back yard , par k i ng l ot . Reasonable
rent for a large group . Avai lable May
1 6 for sum mer o n l y . 1 52 1 9th St .,
345-9749 .
5-511 -22·
For sublease : A n i ce 2 -bedroom
Town house located on 6th and Po.lk.
Perfect for three people . Wi l l ing to
cut rent from $2 1 0 to $1 70 for
summer. F a l l option .. F urn ished •. For
more i nformation . cal l 348 -8724
3-p-1 9

S u m mer
furn ished
fal l
and
apartments for rent. 345-9641 ..
3-b-1 9

345-7370 or 345 -2369 .·
3 -b -2 1
M e l e Housing for sum mer and
next year . F urnisl'.Jd apt . uti l i ties
paid . Close to canipus on 9th _ ca l l
348-8349 or 345-3360 after 5 p .m .

OObOO

House for rent for summer and /or
furn ished , fu l l
·
Fal l . F u l l y
basement and l arge fenced i n back

yard . Cal l 345-9660 .
4-p-1 9

;Sub lease for Summer: Modern 2
and a i r -cond .
bedroom furn ished
townhouse _ 6 1 3 Pol k . Ca l l 345-7453 .
5-p-20

apts .
� -oedroom
U n f u r n i shed
Available May 1 and after. $ 1 7 5 / up •.
Cal l 345-3248 or ;3JJ5 -7041 .

OObOO

Townh ouse apt . Two bedrooms ,
Polk . Ph .
and
furn ished . S i xth
Fal l
w it h
Summer
Sublease :
Option, 2 bedroom town house . Si x . 345 -48 1 1 . I mmed iate possess i on .
OObOO
and Polk 348 -8443 .
- R egency now l easi ng for summer
1 0-p -29
8nd fal l � For your i mage , cal l today .
F u rn ished house for rent_ C lose to
345-9 105 .
campus. 345 -9641 _

3-b�19

Female Housi ng for summer and
fal l terms: effi ciency apt for 1 or 2 ,

and

large 3 bedroom apt for 3 -6 ..
Both furn ished ,-... uti l ities paid . 1 %
blocks no rth o f campus o n 7th . Ca l l
345-3360.

5-b-20

OObOO

OObOO

w a • te d
Wanted : Law ns to r;now . Cal l . Julie
at 345-4890 .
7-b-20

POET R Y WANTE D for Poetry
Anthology _ No style or content
restrictions . I ncl ude stamped , return
envelope . Con temporary Literature
26462 , San
Box
P .O .
P r ess ,
Francisco , Cal i forn ia 941 2 6 .
1 5 -p-29

Male
furn ished
S u m me r
Three

roommate
wanted
for
two bedroom apartmen t .
occupancy . Fall option .
blocks
from
campus.
345-9488 .
00-b-OO

2 female roommates need llll for
su m mer and fal l . 345-6870 .
5 -511 -20

Wanted :

females

2

two-bedroon:r furn ished

to

sublease

apartment .

pai d .
water
conditioned ,
Air
Available May 1 st . Cal l 345-67B7 .
5-p-22

- Wanted : G irls to sublease apt .
summer , water paid . Ai r conditioned .
Qui et . 345-6290 .
5 -p -1 9 .

···· ·-·· ····
Sch l itz kegs, $25 .48 . Roe 's h&S the
lowest package prices i n town .

R O C 'S PARTY W I N N E RS
Kathy Pudenz, Jeff Storm , Tim
West , Stuart Haushee , Judy Heath _

1 -p-1 9
Whoever accidently walked off
with a red j acket i n Marty's Apri l 1 3 ,
please cal l 3303, n o . questions ask ed _
4-ps-20

.Support

Be glad to do any. k ind of typ i ng Cal l Sandy 58 1 -6304 - m i n i mu m 50
cents/page .

• 8 W S advertisers

A documentarv
f i l m on
the
"Juven i le Court" w i l l be shown i n
the Grand Bal l room o n Tuesday
Apr i l • 19 . from 7 pm to 10 pm
Ad m ission is -free .
4-p-1 9

Student mechanic look i ng for
automotive work . low prices. Cal l for
esti mate, 345-77 1 6 .
1 0 -b-2
C o n g r a t u l a t i o ns
birdlegs, on
becom i ng V .f' Love, The Pit and the

Box.

1 -p-1 9

Nead ride to Texas; Dal l as in
spring vacation . please call 58 1 -2797
after 4 p .m .
4-b-22
1.f you need alterations , dress
call Sandy :
mend i ng ,
mak i ng
58 1 -2529 .

OObOO

OObOO

\

loat a•d lo••d

00-b -OO

Pregnant? Talk to us. We care .
B i rthright, -348-855 1 . Week days
noon t i l 1 0 .
I BM

OObOO

Sheree , Be

brave , someday you

typ i ng : 6 y r . experience
serving E I U Students, facu l ty . Mrs .
F i n ley 345�54)l
. ..
1 7 -b �
also may have legs.
4-p--1 9 .
F ree :

F or ·
c ute · p u p p y _
or
58 1 -2233
call

i nfor mat i o n
58 1 -3693 ..

5-b-25

Whoever accidently wal ked off
with a red j acket from the F i ne Arts
Lobby Apr i l 6 ( N ight) . P lease return
the keys that were in· the pocket to
the m usic office . ( I wouldn 't m i nd
havi ng my coat back also J
5-b-1 9

Consign ment auction sales every
6:30 p m . R i chey
Th u rs . n ight
Auction House , Ashmore, I l l . Don
R i chey , Auctioneer _ 349-8B22 00b00

SA -9 1 00
i ntegrated
$275. TX-7 1 00 Tuner
E xce l l e n t
C ondition .··

LOST : One pai r of eye g lasses at
Sporty 's . They look l i k e sungl asses
but t hey are prescription . Please cal I
345-9660 .
5 -ps-2 1

Th is could have been your· classified
ad. To f i nd out how, ca l l Marty at
581 -2B1 2

PO U N D : Pair of go ld wire rim
glasses in navy blue case ; found in
Room 222 at Science B ui lding. Can
clai m in Psych office Rm 1 04 ,

Science.

5 -ps-2 1

Anyone who lost a black leather
me
5 , please call
wal let Apr i l
348-940 1 . and identify
5 13 -25

LOST : Geen Binder
Bob
to
be l ong i ng
R E WA R D ! Cal l 345-967 3
5 -ps-2 1

Notebook

Lawton .

t«'J(JI NO
�
••

Greg .

TH6Y /.OST

511-22

mAt&5
tl./G6A6e

G.alax i , powered
new . Good condition .·
.. 581 -2797 - $300

f o rd

I

••

4-p-22

1 block from campu$
for summer . Cal l
7 pm .
2 i) -1 9
ona Classic 1 2 portable
Spanish keyboard .. Like
JIO . Phone 345-2385 after

COST PER DAY:

YOURS�L F " CLAsSI F i ED· AQ .

·

50 cems· for 1 2 words or· re.i. f1 for 13-24 words . Stud_., � 50
-P* c.nt discount aftef first day. Alf 8111 under $2 MUST be 1t9id in
..,,_ _ Nii - and phone .namber are required - f!"' off ice pucpOal .

NAM E :-----''- PHO N E :

ADDRESS :

_____

AND RUN FOR·

___

DAYS.

7

Pie- report classified ad errors immed iately at 58 1 � 1 2 .
A correct ad wi l l appea r in the next edition . U n less notified .
we cannot be responsib le for an i ncorrect ad after its f irst insertion _

Avai l able August 1 5 . Call 345-2088
or 348-8269.

350 C B Honda - 197 3 - 4400 m i OO-b-00
crash bar, electric starter - excel lent
Sublease for summer with fal l
condition - $625 - cat l 345 -6 1 1 6 .
option 1 bed room furnished apt . -· 2
5 -p -2 1
Pair
o f Jensen 2 -w fl!I( stereo . blocks from campus central a i r .
speakers
and R eal istic CB .. newly remodeled . Cal l 345-971 5 _
2 -p -20
s 1 00. can 58 1 -2686 •.
B as e m e n t
p r i vacy 7
Want
2 -p-1 9
eff iciency apartment, sum mer rent
$75 i ncl udes uti l ities 345"79 1 9 .
4-b.-22
2 bed room furnished apartment ,'
$ 1 80 per month. i ncl udes uti l ities,
near campus cal l 345-79 1 9 .
Help Wanted at Snappy Service i n
2 3 4 -6974,
4-b-22
C h a r l e s to n . P h o n e
Avai lable May 1 , 2 apartmen ts _
Mattoon .
F ur n ished uti l ities paid . No pett .
. OObOO
Deposi t . Lease _ references required •

eaaterll •ews

19, 19n

Tuesday, Apri l

_
_
_
_

�

- ��
��-�����-�___,��
box in
,.._
E..tarn
in
deposit
end
iit
PlaOe ad and money In eMeloi
. s.m- Build" . � uftiott. .or brinl to News office in S....
• ·
·
/.
the dmy bef0f9 It Is to run.
_
_

Freshman pitcher Redfern instant sohballsuccess s
by

Rudy

Reuttige r

maybe that's .why it happen e d ; because I
couldn't feel the ball."
Redfern thus far has tak en to the
mound in all b ut two games for the
compiling
a
7-2 record.
Panthers

.

A new foilnd success story has
comm uted . onto the playing field of
Eastern 's softball team via the pitching
mound, in the person of freshman K aren
Redfern .
A southpaw from Toledo, Ill . , Redfern
pitched her first career no-hitter against
University. of Illinois-Chicago Circle April
1. then followed up with another hitless
gem Friday aglli nst Lincoln Trails Junior
Colfege.
Redfern didn' t walk a batter and fanned
four in her first no-hitter. Two fielding
errors kept her from being perfect.
Against Lincoln Trails, the task was
easier because Redfern threw only four
innins. Eastern won 19-0 and the game
was halted because of the 10-run' rule.
Redfern was excited about her first
no-hitter.
·

·

:

"I haven't pitched this much before ,
because last y ear I didn't k now if pitching
was my p ositio n ," Redfern said ..
Redfern doesn't know how long the
success will last . . ..I 'll have to wai� and see
how the seasi:>n goes," she said.
"She is a very - sound pitcher," co ach
Helen Riley said.�'Her fast ball is her. best
pitoh but once she masters her rise ball
and change -up she will be one of the top
pitchers in the state."

For not having bee n accustomed to the
mound until . roughly twQ sum mers ago,
Redfern· has undoubtedly been a welcome
gap filler for the Panthers, replacing
graduated pitching · sensation Deb Da'fis.
'1t would be unfair to compare her
(Redfern) to Davis," Riley said. "Karen is
only a freshman and Davis had her year as
a senior. We'll have to wait until Karen is
any
make
a junior or senior · �o

"I didn't k now I had a no-hitter until
after the game when one of my
teammates told me. It was J>Jetty exciting
because this · was the f'U'St .one I ewr
pitched.
"The team really helped me out by
t� it up in the field and giVing mf

comparisons."

their support."
.
.
"It was also a cold d ay and every om
was numb. It was tough to grip the ball ,

·
·

Redfern says she can be as good as
Davis was. "No one is pressuring me
except my boyfriend, so I think · I can
take the place of Davis . "
Redfern saw Davis and was impressed
when the former ace went the distance in
a 22 innina stint to gain a 2-1 nctory ·

spo rts

8

·

during the summer.

Tuesday, April 1 9, 1977

Her · summer competition was the only
experience R�fern ·could find before
em:olling at Eastern . At high school t here

· Softball pitcher ·Karen Red fe rn . w ho has hurled two no-hitters t
freshmSI season. delivers a th row . (News photo by R ichard F oertsch)

was not a softball team .
The biggest problem she

had

Thus far
pitching has

the enormoaa
not taken a

freshman ..
"I don't know jf I can t
far I have had no proble
fatigue-." Redfern co mmaa

in the
summer was f'mding someone to catch hei:
practice tosses� '1 only threW about 1 0
minutes a day and w as lucky if I got in an
hour," she said •.

Softball team wins three of four games; to host Indiana S
by Rady Raettiger

Nancy Thies also pitched a shutout for
Eastern will host Indiana State in a
the Panthers against Lincoln Trails, and doubleheader beginning at 2 p . m . Tuesday
the batters added ample support.
at Lantz Field.
In Redfern' s three-hitter Saturday, two
Eastern' s opponent Tuesday comes in
of the safeties were solo home runs, but the with impressive credentials.
freshman sparkled otherwise.
" They have beate111 Illinois State this year
In the · second game, though, errors
.
.
pla�ued the Panther fielders.
ast�rn had
.
.
_
a six-game wmmng streak gomg mto the �
nitecap, but shoddy fielding helped West
ern score two runs in the second, fourth, by Josh Martin
Eastern' s struggling tennis team is
sixth and seventh innings.
Phyllis .Tambling, Deanne Reiss and probably in for more trouble Tuesday when
S ally Niemeyer were the leading hitters in if hosts regionally ranked Indiana State at
the. Weller tennis courts at 3 p.m.
Eastern ' s split with Western.
Coming off two consecutive disastrous
Tambling collected four hits in the
series , - while Reiss and Niemeyer each weekends , the Panthers will now go
homered. ,Reiss also bopped a triple, and against ISU, which is ranked in the top 20

Karen Redfern pitched two victories
during the weekend for Eastern' s softball
team, including an abbreviated no-hitter,
as the Panthers won three. of four games.

·

·

Eastern blasted Lincoln· Trails Junior
College 19-0 and 1 1-0 Friday at Palestine
for their second consecutive sweep of the
year.
Eastern split a twin-bill with Western
Illinois Saturday in their first home :iction,
winning 8-2 in the open er and then losing.
the finale 6-2 .
Redfern pitched her second no-hitter of
the season against Lincoln Trails, in a
game shortened to four innings by the
ten-run rule.
Redfern allowed.only one base runner in
her hitless effort, on a walk. The .freshman
boosted per record to 7-2, picking up a
victory on a three-hitter in the Western
doubleheader.

·

·

·

·

Neimeyer doubled.,
Theis was saddled with the lone pitching
loss of the weekend, dropping her record to
.
1�.

Mark Turk

Victorious it:i two out of three games over
the weekend, Eastern's baseball team
takes its 14-18 record to Peoria Tuesday,
facing Bradley in a 1 p.m. doubleheader.
"I don't know a thing about Bradley, "
Coach J. W. Sanders indicated. "They had
a good club last year with all underclass
men so they should be �ood. "

Eastern spl�t a twin-bill with Bradley in
1976, winning · the opener 4-3 but getting
bombed in the second game 13-5.
Sanders said he will go with left-handers
Tom Doyle and· Rick Furmanski as pit.
chers.

Doyle has been the Panther' s most
impressive hurler thus far, fashioning a 5-1
.
record.
" I ' m going to go with Doyle anytime

h e's i:eady, " Sanders commented.
F� rmansld is 2-0, including a one-hitter
agamst Wisconsin-Whitewater April 1 .

Doyle also threw a one-hitter a'.t Illinois
State April 1 3 .
Sanders i s pleased with his pitching staff
this year but is still disillusioned about his
offensive attack.
" Our hitting is still sporadic, " .Sanders
explained. " Kasperski (Pete) lightened
things up in the seventh on Sunday when
he hit one out and the rest of the bench
started thinking 'Gee , maybe we can do
something too. " '
The homer set off a rally that overcame a
2-0 deficit and brought Eastern a 3-2
come-from-behind victory.
"I think we' re getting better, " Sanders
commented, " and. playing as good as we
played all last year. "
The coach ·added mistakes that plagued
his squad earlier in the · campaign have
helped to mold- a better club .
• 'They say you learn from your mis
takes, " Sanders noted. "I think we'ved
learne.d . a great d eal."
·

·

and were · Indiana State c
assistant coach Deb Salyer

aspect. It will be hitting
Salyer added.

• · team to h ost .1 n d •1ana
Tennis

�

Baseball team to end road trip
with doubleheader at Bradley
by

·

·

·

in the midwest.

After that, they will travel to Western
Illinois on Wednesday in what should be a
little easier of a task.
The past weekend, Eastern bowed to
Illinois State and Wheaton College by
identical 9-0 scores and Bradley 8-1 in a
quadrangular at Illinois State .

"We are j ust going to
through it and build up our

next year ," Gossett said . "'W
bun ch of players but
competition is too �ough for

Indiana State is another m
ing saga of Eastern's foes
They will be facing a Divisi
the seventh time in· eight ma

lridiana State handily d
earlier in the season in a
held at Terre Haute by- a·
Doug Harvey was the
Eastern that day.
Harvey was also the only
weekend , ·contrary to the
Eastern ; which is 1 -6, defeated Missouri day ' s News .
H arvey , p l aying the
St. Louis in its opening match 'of the year .
arid has not come close to winning a match position, whipped his B
6-3 , 3-6, 6-3 . since .

Golfers'lone home match Tu
by

Brian Nielsen

Eastern' s golf squad will host its first
and last home match of the season Tuesday
at 1 p . m . when it takes on Indiana S tate at
the Charleston Country Cbb .
Rejuvenated by their sixth place finish at
the Bradley Invitational the' past weekend,
the Panthers will try to ' avenge an earlier
dual loss to ISU .
I S U topped Eastern 634-656 a t Terre
Haute March 29, but Eastern was without
two of its top players , Kenny Ludwig and
Robin ·weger, who had exams that day.
At the< Bradley meet, the Panthers
finished ahead of seventh place
ISU by
• 'a comfortable margin, ' ' Coach Bob Carey
said.

Carey felt his golfers •
respectable" in the Brad!
team had suffered through
its first three invitationals
but bounced back with . a.
1 1 - team field, missing fifth
strokes .
" We ' re starting t o look
team now, ' ' the coach said
J oe Martin has been o
most consistent p layers all
his club with a 224

(nine over par) at Bradley.
Ludwig was next with a
Carey said each team
nine or 1-0 men in Tuesda
eight or nine sco res coun ·
total • .

